A Gracious Senior Community
Respite Care: A Day Off - A Day Out
Are you a caregiver? We know
that the daily routine of preparing
meals, dressing, washing and all that
goes with providing in-home care
can cause stress and anxiety. The
responsibility of caring for your loved
one can sometimes be overwhelming.
Add the pressure of a job, caring for
children and a lack of free time, and
some days it can all seem too much.
Rock Island Village can help.

We provide Respite Care on a
daily or extended basis. Our trained
staff will care for your loved one
just as you would, with compassion
and responsibility. Rock Island
Village is a vibrant, safe and cheerful
environment designed to meet the
needs of seniors, including those
with Dementia or Alzheimer’s. Your
loved one will experience all of our
community’s events, activities and

Enjoying Life
at Rock Island
Village

Pat Singleton is enjoying life at
Rock Island Village. Pat joined the
RIV community this fall and quickly
made new friends and found lots of
fun things to do. She also found a
level of care that has made her new
home a wonderful safe haven. Pat
come to RIV after a fall sent her to
the hospital and raised concerns for
daughter Michelle Opie about mom
going home alone. “We toured Rock
Island Village and found it to be such
a pleasant, bright, clean place that I
felt mom would be comfortable here,”
Michelle said. “And that certainly
is the case.”Michelle has been
impressed with the professional and
caring staff at RIV. “They are just so
patient and helpful. The whole staff
treats mom and her visitors so well
and have such a caring approach,”

573.557.9545

celebrations, along with meals and
medical supervision.
Our daily rates are very affordable,
and our nurturing programs are
perfect for your loved one and for
your peace of mind. Residential and
Memory Care placement available
now.
Contact us, or come and take a look
at the beautiful, new Rock Island
Village in Historic Eldon.

Around the
World and now
Home at RIV

Michelle said. “Mom talks about
how great the meals are and how
there is always something to do.
Most importantly, I know my mom
is safe and cared for.”“We are really
happy with how this worked out and
would really recommend Rock Island
Village to our friends and anyone
who is looking for a quality senior
community,” Michelle said.

619 East 8th St. Eldon

The residents at Rock Island Village
enjoy an active lifestyle that reflects
the busy lives they have enjoyed.
Amanda grew up in Germany
in troubled
times.
When she
was 12, she
stood by her
father as he
surrendered
their
hometown of
Behlingen to
the American
Amanda
Army.
As a young woman she joined in
the task of rebuilding her country,
working as an embassy translator for
a decade.
continued on back page
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A Gracious Senior Community
Living Large at Rock Island Village!

Rock Island Village is uniquely
designed to create a vibrant, active
living environment for seniors in
Central Missouri.
A licensed Assisted Living and
Memory Care Community, RIV
is not a place to go – it is a place to
come home to.
Our central atrium compliments
the high ceilings, super-wide
hallways and a feeling of fresh air
and light throughout RIV. There are
four apartment floor plans to choose
from.
Residents enjoy activities that
range from games to parties, movie
nights, the weekly Wine and Cheese
Evening and outings around the
area. The RIV Bus makes it possible
for residents to enjoy independent
trips around Historic Eldon,
adding to the quality of our lifestyle
community.
Rock Island is a community in
every sense of the word. There is
a gym with activity instruction
of every level. The Beauty Shop
is a favorite weekly stop for many
residents and the specially trained
kitchen staff turns meals into dining
adventures.
RIV offers Respite Care to give
seniors being cared for at home a day
out and caregivers a day off. A day,
a weekend or an extended stay can
hugely improve the quality of life for
caregivers and the cared for.
Qualified, caring professionals
staff Rock Island Village Memory
Care. Private apartments create a

safe, secure, home-like environment
for those with memory challenges.
Each Memory Care resident enjoys
an individualized care plan to make
sure they are living life to its fullest.
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In 1962 she came to the United
States and, with her husband, built
a chain of candy stores on the East
Coast. She moved to Missouri to be
near her daughter and was one of the
first to call Rock Island Village home.
Now she enjoys the events and
celebrations that are so much a part

rockislandvillage.com

Tour Rock Island Village and
see how comfortable, pleasant and
gracious life can be in a quality
Senior Community.

of life at RIV, especially the visiting
musicians and singers.
Her family and friends love
dropping in to join in festivities or
just to spend time with Amanda in
the lovely courtyard or one of the
many sunny and bright recreation
areas.

